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Fall 2019 City Matters Magazine
Despite being held up at the U.S. Post Office
because of Tropical Storm Imelda, the Fall 2019
edition of City Matters is now arriving in resident
mailboxes. The quarterly print magazine features an
overview of the City’s Fiscal Year 2020 budget, a
dollar by dollar breakdown of how your tax dollars
are spent, upcoming events and dates to remember,
plus feature articles on a variety of City programs and
initiatives. Extra copies of the magazine are available
at City Hall, or you can view a digital flip book here.

League City Ranked as One of Best Cities for
Growing Families

A new report from financial education website GOBankingRates ranks the top
50 U.S. suburbs for growing families, and League City came in as No. 20.
GOBankingRates compared more than 1,200 suburbs located near major cities
across the country. Violent and property crime rates, the percentage of households
with children, school district score, median list prices for homes, and cost of living
were all factors used to rank each city. Data for each factor was compiled from
sources, such as the U.S. Census Bureau, Neighborhood Scout, Zillow, U.S. Bureau
of Labor Statistics, and Niche, according to the report's methodology.

New Local Sales Tax Rate Takes Effect October 1

Proposition C, approved by voters in May, increases League City’s local sales tax
by $0.25. Starting October 1, League City’s combined state sales tax (6.25%)
and local sales tax (2.00%) will be 8.25%, which is the same as the majority of
cities in the Houston and
Galveston County area.
The proceeds of the ¼
cent increase will fund
drainage and mobility
projects included in the
general obligation bonds
passed by voters in May.
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Utility Bill Late
Fees Resume
October 1

Due to challenges encountered
when converting to a new utility
billing software system, League
City temporarily suspended
late fees. The Utility Billing
Department has resolved the
issues related to the conversion
and has returned to the City’s
normal utility billing and
payment cycle. Late fees will
resume on October 1, 2019
as will the suspension of water
service to customers who are
past due on their account.
Residents who receive a bill
with a past due balance should
note that their May 2019 bill
may still be unpaid. Due to
conversion issues, May bills
were not drafted electronically
and must be paid manually.
League City Utility Billing staff
can assist customers with any
concerns or questions they
may have and can help them
pay outstanding charges or
arrange payment and extension
options. Customers can call
Utility Billing at 281-554-1335,
or stop by in person at City
Hall from 7:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. Monday through Thursday
and Friday from 7:30 a.m. to
noon. Customers can also email
UBService@leaguecitytx.gov.
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October 3 Meeting for Clear Creek Tributaries Clearing Project
League City residents are invited to attend a public meeting at 6 p.m. on Thursday, October 3 at the Johnnie Arolfo
Civic Center to learn more about the upcoming Clear Creek Tributaries Select Clearing and De-snagging Project,
specifically related to:
•Newport Ditch from FM 518 to Landing Ditch
•Landing Ditch from FM 518 to Clear Creek
•Cedar Gully from FM 518 to Clear Creek
•Magnolia Creek from FM 518 to Clear Creek

Public Hearing October 7 Regarding Use of 4B Funds
Residents are invited to a public hearing on Monday, October 7 at 6 p.m. at the Civic Center to provide their
comments regarding several projects recommended for funding by the 4B Corporation Board. The board, which
determines how 4B dollars generated by our City’s local sales tax are allocated, has recommended the allocation of
4B funding to begin the planning and design of a sportsplex on the west side of town as well as an obstacle course/
fitness station that would be combined with the already planned 5K Loop Trail at Hometown Heroes Park, and three
new kayak launches along Clear Creek. Plans for the projects will be available and consultants for the City will make
short presentations at the meeting. Citizens may attend and make comments. Click here to learn more.

Public Safety Updates
LCPD Receives "Recognized" Status

The League City Police Department recently earned
"Recognized" status as part of the Texas Best Practices
Recognition Program by the Texas Police Chiefs
Association. The program is a voluntary process where
police agencies in Texas prove their compliance with
166 Texas law enforcement best practices. These best
practices were carefully developed by Texas law
enforcement professionals to assist agencies in the
efficient and effective delivery of service, the reduction
of risk, and the protection of an individual’s rights. Since
its inception in 2006, over 100 Texas Law Enforcement
Agencies have received "Recognized" status. An
agency that has been awarded “Recognized” status
has undertaken a careful internal review of its policies,
procedures, equipment, facilities, and operations. The
agency must submit proof of their compliance with the
standards to independent assessors. After an independent
review of their written documents and proofs, a team of
assessors is sent to the agency to review their operations

and facilities and to interview the department’s staff. A
final report outlining the findings is sent to the recognition
committee. The committee reviews the findings and votes
whether or not to award "Recognized" status.
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Public Safety Updates
National Coffee with a Cop Day Oct. 2

The fourth annual National Coffee with a Cop Day is on
Wednesday, October 2. Residents of League City will
have two opportunities that day to interact over a cup of
coffee with members of the League City Police Department:
•9 to 11 a.m.: Egret Bay Vet at 1260 E. League City
Parkway
•10 to 11 a.m.: Starbucks at 100 E. Main Street
National Coffee with a Cop day is a day dedicated
to encourage communication and positive interactions
between law enforcement agencies and the public.
The day began as part of National Community Policing
Week in 2016 and now continues each year on the first
Wednesday in October furthering efforts nationwide
to bridge the gap between the community and law
enforcement ageincies.

LCVFD Dive Team Training

The League City Volunteer Fire Department Dive Team
recently conducted underwater blindfolded dexterity
training. During the training, divers used an entanglement
prop to strengthen equipment familiarity and practiced
their blindfolded cutting techniques. If you’re interested in
joining the League City Volunteer Fire Department Dive
team, call 281-554-1465 or apply online here.

National Night Out Oct. 1

LCPD Officer Saves Child’s Life

On August 24, 2019, League City Police Department
Officer Christopher Evans was dispatched to a possible
drowning at a home in the 4100 block of Pebble Beach.
Officer Evans arrived within two minutes of the 911 call
and was led upstairs where he encountered a mother and
her 22-month-old son. Officer Evans was advised that the
child had drowned in the bathtub after being left briefly
unattended. The child was not breathing and did not have
a pulse. Officer Evans immediately moved the child from
the bed to the floor and began CPR. While performing
CPR, he calmly updated dispatch on the patient's
condition and the actions being taken on the scene. Due
to the parents being so distraught and unable to provide
any meaningful assistance, Officer Evans directed the
child’s parents to watch for the arrival of League City
EMS. Officer Evans continued CPR without assistance
for at least five minutes while providing League City
EMS with updates on the child’s status until paramedics
and other officers arrived. While enroute to the hospital,
personnel from League City EMS were able to get a
pulse on the child. Officer Evans' quick response, calm
demeanor, and life-saving efforts resulted in this young
child being given a second chance at life.

Members of the League City Police Department and Volunteer Fire Department, along with Mayor Pat Hallisey,
members of the League City Council, and various City staff members will be visiting National Night Out gatherings
at subdivisions and neighborhoods across the City on Tuesday, October 1. Residents are encouraged to share their
pictures on social media using #LCNNO.
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CIP Updates
South Shore Boulevard 84-inch Storm Sewer
Emergency Repair (RE1803I): This project is an
emergency repair of a failed 84-inch diameter storm
sewer line that crosses underneath South Shore
Boulevard near the intersection of FM 518. The failure of
this line has caused a sinkhole, and if left unaddressed, it
could lead to failure of the roadway. As part of this repair,
approximately 100 linear feet of pipe will be removed
and replaced with a 7-foot by 6-foot reinforced concrete
box, a 40-foot long section of roadway will be removed
and replaced, a section of sidewalk will be removed
and replaced, and three large oak trees will need to
be removed. Landscape restoration, to the effect of 15
new oak tree plantings, will be incorporated as part of
this project. The City is actively seeking quotes for this
work and is planning to get approval to proceed with
construction at the October 8 Council meeting.
Downtown Plan - Park Avenue Reconstruction
(ED1503): Texas New Mexico Power is scheduled next
week to convert the businesses along Park Avenue from
overhead power to underground electrical connections,
so all overhead power can be removed. The contractor
anticipates opening the roadway to two-way traffic next
week as well. Due to utility connection delays, the project
is now anticipated to be completed in October 2019.

Public Works Updates
Vegetation Management

With a break in the heavy rains this week, Public Works
Vegetation Management crews have been out in force
mowing property throughout League City. When our
area is impacted with long periods of heavy rain, it can
delay the City’s scheduled mowing cycles due to the
heavy saturation of soil and equipment downtime. Crews
are working as quickly as they can to get mowing cycles
back on schedule, so they can continue to keep League
City looking beautiful. Crews not only mow our City’s
right of ways but also areas that have been identified
by our Neighborhood Services Department to have
overgrown vegetation.

Turner-Butler Reconstruction (ST1501): This project is to
design and construct improvements to Turner Road from
Calder to Butler, the intersection at Turner and Butler, and
Butler Road from Turner to League City Parkway. These
improvements include the widening of Turner to three lanes to
match the lane configuration of Calder, the installation of a
roundabout at the intersection of Turner and Butler to improve
intersection efficiency, and to widen Butler to provide for an
improved lane configuration to assist traffic movement at the
intersection of Butler and League City Parkway. Bids were
received for this project on Tuesday, September 24, and City
staff intends to present the construction award to Council for
approval at the October 8 meeting.
Asphalt Street Rehabilitation Package 4 (RE1704):
This project is a combination of full depth reclamation
and surface overlay to rehabilitate approximately 17,853
linear feet of asphalt roads, including North Michigan
Avenue and Colorado Avenue in the Historic District
and David Avenue, Illinois Avenue, South Iowa Avenue,
South Kansas Avenue, East Galveston Street, East
Wilkins Street, East Saunders Street, West Wilkins Street,
Interurban Street, and West Saunders Street. Council
has awarded the construction contract to Angel Brothers
Enterprises, Ltd., with construction beginning October
2019 with completion in July 2020.
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Public Works Updates
Grit Chamber Maintenance

Wastewater staff is performing annual preventative
maintenance on the grit chamber at the Southwest Water
Reclamation Facility. The grit chamber thoroughly removes
sand, silt, and grit from water. Grit is heavy mineral
material found in wastewater influent. It consists of gravel,
sand, broken glass, fragments of metal, and inorganic
solids and causes excessive wear and tear on pumps
and other plant equipment. The grit chamber protects
mechanical equipment from abrasion, prevents heavy
deposits in lines, and reduces maintenance costs on
equipment. Once removed, the grit is hauled to the landfill
for disposal.

Sinkhole and Sewer Repair

Line Repair crews responded to a report of a sink hole
this week at 730 South Illinois Ave. The cause of the
sink hole was found to be a leak in the seal where the
sanitary sewer main connects to a manhole. Crews
excavated down to the pipe and repaired the pipe seal
at the manhole. Crews this week also responded to a
backed up sewer at a residence at 714 2nd Street. Upon
inspection, it was discovered that the eight-inch sanitary
sewer main at the location had partially collapsed.
Crews replaced the damaged section of main to restore
sewer service to the residence. The remainder of the line
will be evaluated and will possibly be scheduled for
replacement.
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Helen Hall Library Update
Local Authors Hour: Regina Burdett

On the second Thursday of each month, local authors from our area share information
about their novels and books. On Thursday, October 10, author Regina Burdett will be at
the Helen Hall library from 10:15 to 11:30 a.m. to share her contribution to the book, Souls
in the Sand: Stories of Setbacks, Surviving, Stepping and Soaring. Her chapter is entitled
“Lighthouse: Illuminating Light through the Storm.” This book is a collection of stories of
courageous women of faith who have experienced challenges and found strength, healing,
and a greater purpose through these struggles.

Parks and Recreation Updates
Amateur Astronomy Night

On October 5, League City is joining forces with the
prestigious Lunar and Planetary Institute (Universities
Space Research Association) located at 3600 Bay Area
Blvd. (at Middlebrook Drive) for a totally free and fun
evening of activities and amateur astronomy from 7 to
9 p.m. rain or shine. As usual, we will have telescopes to
show:
•Major constellations and asterisms and their legends
•Observation of the moon and visible planets (Jupiter
and Saturn)
•Binocular astronomy demonstrations
•Flyers describing the moon and its phases, the scale of
the solar system, the major constellations and asterisms
visible now, a list of relevant URLs, free astronomy
software from the net, etc.

Harvest Fest

There are still vendor spots available for the League City
Harvest Fest on October 19 at League Park. The price is
$75 for residents and $125 for non-residents. Contact
Ashley Jackson for more information at 281-554-1180.

League City

Join us at our annual Harvest Festival and enjoy
activities for the entire family. Visit artisan and craft
vendors for holiday shopping. Food is available for
purchase from food trucks.
Balloon art, games, face painting, hayrides, and more!
11 a.m.: Kids Costume Contest
Noon: Pumpkin Carving Contest (limited to 25 participants)

This event is free and open to the public.

Thank you to
our sponsors:
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Music Friendly Community Workshop

In partnership with Visit Bay Area Houston and the
League City Visitors & Convention Bureau, the Texas
Music Office will host a Music Friendly Community
Workshop on Tuesday, October 1 at Butler’s Courtyard.
The workshop is open to anyone interested in learning
about the new Texas Music Office program that seeks
to foster music business and economic development
in Texas cities and communities. Brendon Anthony,
director of the Texas Music Office within the Office of
the Governor’s Economic Development and Tourism
Division, will be present to explain the Music Friendly
Community designation and answer questions.

Mondays with Mayor Pat

Every Monday from 12:30-12:45 p.m., League City
Mayor Hallisey discusses important City issues and
initiatives and answers questions Live on the City's
Facebook page. This week, Mayor Pat discussed the
City’s response to Tropical Storm Imelda and drainage
improvements that have been made around the City
since Hurricane Harvey. Have something you want to
talk about on Mondays with Mayor Pat? Email sarah.
greerosborne@leaguecitytx.gov.

Click here to read more about Kathie

Lunch and Learn

Every Wednesday on the City’s Facebook page from
12:30 to 12:45 p.m., League City Communications
Director Sarah Greer Osborne interviews a City staff or
community member about an upcoming event, initiative,
or topic of interest. This week, City Librarians Joanne
Turner and Caris Brown talked about some of the adult
programming available this fall at the Helen Hall Library.

Events and Meetings
October 1: National Night Out
October 2: National Coffee with a Cop Day
October 3: Meeting for Clear Creek Tributaries Clearing Project
October 5: Astronomy in the Park
October 7: Public Hearing Regarding Use of 4B Funds
October 8: City Council Meeting
October 12: League City EcoFest

